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Leeds man's thesis points to weakness

CONCORDE-NOW 
METAL FATIGUE

FEARFOOD 

PRICES 

ARE UP Union News Exclusive

Union Strains Challenged
J .̂  team from Leeds is to make another bid in the 

Granada competition ‘University Challenge5. Candi 
dates will be whittled down in a preliminary competition 
to be held in the Riley-1—
Smith Hall on May 10th at I gramme p r o b a b l y  to be 
j  p m  recorded in Manchester.

Those w i s h i n g  to enter The questions for the pre
should remember, however, liminary heat will be Supplied
they would have to make them
selves available from the end

by Granada and will be put to 
the candidates by Cultural

of July to the middle of Affairs Secretary John Groom 
August to appear in the pro- or President Jack Straw.

Stop Press

O.G.M.
Powell a t t a c k e d  in Leo 

Smith’s motion.
* * * 

Shuttleworth said: “Straw 
consulted Straw on Bar 
increases.”

(See back page)

AGAIN
'T'HE rise in refec. prices this 

term has started off a wave 
of controversy around the 
Union. However, since few 
people realise the causes, the 
effects, and why the increases 
have been put into operation, 
Union News interviewed Mr. 
Greenhalgh, th e  Catering 
Officer.

Compromise

“Prices have risen once again 
purely as a result of the 
Budget and devaluation. How
ever, these have been reorga
nised so that one choice in 
every meal (e.g. fish or sausage) 
remains at the same price.

“I am only the instrument of 
the University catering com
mittee. When they asked me 
to instigate a general price 
increase of 10%, it was up to 
me to decide where the axe 
should fall. The policy which 
appeared best for both the 
student pocket and for the 
catering accounts was one of 
compromise.

Politicians

“Meat I have put up by more 
than 10%, although the in
crease on ham sandwiches is 
purely due to the fact that they 
are sold in vending machines. 
They also include more ham 
than before. Prices in the salad 
bar have mostly remained 
static.”

He went on to say: “It is 
easy to complain about me 
when s o m e t h i n g  is found 
unsatisfactory.

“The Union catering com
mittee is run by politicians 
who are rarely interested in 
food, more in the effect of 
their election manifestos.”

Recently, several factors 
have made the situation diffi
cult—labour costs have risen 
2i%  in the last two years; 
halls and flats have been built, 
thus providing competition; 
extra staff has had to be con
tracted to keep down the huge 
queues that were prevalent in 
the fifties.

New Methods

He hopes that further price 
increases will not be needed. 
But if the situation gets worse, 
he will have to make further 
changes. “We are not com
placent—we are always trying 
to think of new methods.”

But if prices continue to rise 
in the wholesale market (from 
whence the trouble springs) 
even the optimistic Mr. 
Greenhalgh can see the coming 
of a ‘school meal' type system 
where there 'is no choice of 
food. We have been warned.

jJRAMATIC new evidence has come to light at the 
University concerning the future safety of the 

government-sponsored Anglo-French Concorde. 
It is believed that certain alloys at present being used 

in the construction of the plane will, when combined, be 
subject to dangerous metal fatigue.

Ex-Leeds student Keith Mars-
nology then drastic reconstruc
tion of the alloy composition

__  _____ will hape to be undertaken—
the Interaction this could delay the whole 

and Fatigue in project and vastly increase the

den, now working for Olin 
Magthinson, Newhaven, Con
necticut, w r o t e  his Ph.D. 
thesis on 
of Creep
Aluminium Alloys’ which in- expense,
ferred tht one of the Copper/ Since Concorde has already
Magnesium Aluminium alloys been attacked by M.P.’s and
(DTD 5070A) to be used in the the public because cost esti-
intake duct of the aircraft will mates have been doubled, any
be subject to failure when used further increase in the project’s
in conjunction with the other cost could lead to it being
alloys.

Interviewed at his work by
discontinued.

A spokesman for Hawker-
telephone on Thursday, Mars- Siddley who are not concerned 
den said ‘there’s nothing cheap in the Concorde project told 
about the alloys but when the ‘Union News’ ‘Disaster caused 
two are put together there are by the failure of aircraft ducts 
liVpiv/ tn hf> aHvprcp f in ite  ’ are extremely rare’. He said

that ducts are built not to fail.

Copyright Union News 1968

likely to be adverse results.

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW

I’m not saying the Concorde 
will fall out of the sky but 
people ought to know what my 
research has found’.

Marsden went on ‘I have sent 
a copy of my thesis to the 
Ministry of Technology but I 
have no idea what they are 
doing about it.’

While writing his thesis 
Marsden built a machine to 
simulate the flight conditions 
of the Concorde and studied 
the effects on the metallic 
structure used.

SECURITY
A tight security screen was 

placed on the thesis by the 
metallurgy department. Profes
sor Nutting refused to comment 
and claimed that the thesis was 
confidential under the official 
secrets act. “You writing about 
this could cause national dis
tress.” However a copy of the 
thesis ’ was obtained — from 
the Brotherton.

If Marsden’s work is accep
ted by the Ministry of Tech-

WRIST 
SLASHED IN  

UNION
TYTINETEEN - YEAR - OLD 

engineer Alan Jones suf
fered lacerations to his right 
hand on the last Wednesday 
evening of the vacation when 
he accidently punched his hand 
through a glass door in the 
Union building.

MADAME TYACKE
First aid was administered 

by S.E.N. Mrs. Andy Tyacke. 
Mr. Jones was subsequently 
admitted to the Casualty 
Department of the L.G.I. at 
10.58 p.m. when he was sutured 
and sent home.

Freshers1 Conference needs

GROUP LEADERS
7th - 9th OCTOBER

FORMS N O W  FROM PORTERS’ OFFICE, 

CHRIS SW A N N  or CAROLE SMtTH

ALWOODLEY SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Phone 684979
PUPILS CALLED FOR 

R.A.C. Regd. M.I.A.M. Ministry of Transport approved 
SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS
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rJ^HE whole of the centre page spread this week is 
devoted to a report of the Easter NUS Council at 

Leicester. To many people, NUS might seem distant 
and irrelevant—the private preserve of a few budding 
politicians. This, of course, is inevitable when one 
considers that student involvement of any kind is 
limited to the dedicated few. But the significance of 
NUS must be grasped, however mysterious its 
organization may seem.

Only a small part of the discussion at Leicester 
centred on University affairs, since University students 
form only a small part of the Union’s membership. But 
some of the items which it did discuss are of the 
highest relevance; the question of accommodation, with 
the idea that Student Unions might take over and 
relet houses, and the question of a thorough overhaul 
of the exam system.

Nobody, of course, should expect quick progress on 
such fundamental issues with the limited armoury the 
NUS Executive has at its disposal. But, on the other 
hand, nobody should deny that certain ends have been 
achieved. Continued pressure behind the doors of the 
DES by NUS leaders has brought a significant con
cession in the grants struggle—the raising of the level 
at which the means test begins to operate to £900.

Students must tolerate a great number of injustices 
before they reach a satisfactory working arrangement 
with their respective University authorities on funda
mental questions like exams and course structure. Until 
it proves itself entirely impotent, NUS is the only 
suitable medium through which to work for these ends.

EXAMS -- BIG 
CHANGES NEEDED

by LEO SMITH

g V E R Y  year at this time, 
students begin to worry 

about the ordeal before 
them which will markedly 
influence the whole of their 
future life—Exams.

Everybody seems to be 
opposed to the existing 
examination system, but as 
soon as criticisms are raised 
the immediate reaction is,
“Of course, I agree entirely, 
but what is the alternative?”

The confusion arises 
because the assumption is 
made that only one method 
of assessment can operate 
at any one time. Obviously, 
each method of assessment 
has faults and difficulties, 
but these are all related to 
the personality and/or 
attitude of the student or 
examiner. Thus, the alter
native is that as many 
methods of assessment as 
possible should operate 
concurrently and that each 
student should be able to 
determine their own method 
of assessment, according to 
their own n e e d s  and 
abilities and the demands 
of their subject.

Many students suffer 
from “exam nerves” and 
never do themselves justice.
One leading Student Health 
worker has stated that 
exams don’t test academic

„ but “capacity to 
remain calm and collected 
in the face of a particular 
type of stress.” The pre
scription of sedatives and 
tranquillisers is common, 
a n d  occasionally total 
breakdown or s u i c i d e  
occurs. Can anyone do 
themselves credit if the 
pressures they suffer are so 
great? Equally, many types 
of e x a m  discriminate 
against the enquiring mind 
in favour of the good 
memory, and in particular 
the qualities of a good 
research student are not 
those of good exam tech
nique and memory work. 
In many cases the two are 
diametrically opposed. Both 
►these types of student would 
prefer some means of con
tinuous assessment, thesis 
work, or a research project.

However, many students 
are more suited to existing 
exam methods, and should 
not be made to undergo a 
m e t h o d  of continuous 
assessment. The qualities 
of a Managing Director are 
exactly the same as those 
of a good honours gradu
ate (ability to store, process 
and produce information 
better or quicker than a 
rival), and thus it can be 
argued that the existing

system is excellent training 
for the future executive.

Perhaps most important 
is the fact that traditional 
exams are arbitrary and 
unfair: results depend on 
the examiner, whether there 
is one or more examiner, 
the method of marking, and 
the number of times the 
script is read. These differ
ences are most noticeable 
in Arts and Social Science 
subjects, where subjective 
judgement is much more 
important, and that of the 
student and examiner may 
differ, but even in Maths, 
the most objective subject, 
tests have shown that these 
variables affect the student’s 
grade considerably. •

Basically, there are many 
different types of intelli
gence, all of which are 
socially useful, and one 
method of assessment can
not judge all these qualities. 
It is ludicrous to suggest

that, after the rigorous 
selection of 11-plus, ‘O’ 
level and ‘A’ level, 14% of 
British university students 
are not good enough to 
obtain a degree. Thus it 
must be the fault of the 
system that assesses them 
that so high a proportion 
fail, and, therefore, the 
system should conform to 
the student, and not vice 
versa. As there are many 
types of student, there must 
be many types of assess
ment, and students should 
be able to choose that 
method (or combination of 
methods) which most suits 
them.

Finally, this is quite fea
sible—all objections to this 
scheme resolve into criti
cism of other inadequacies 
in University education, the 
main one being inadequate 
staff-student contact, or the 
treating of students as an 
occupational hazard.
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15 M E R R I O I V  C E N T R E  - L E E D S
INVITE YOU TO BROWSE AROUND AT YOUR LEISURE

it  WESTERN WEAR CORDS AND DENIMS BY LEVI AND WRANGER 

*  SLACKS, BUCKLE BACK FLAIRS STA PREST, TERYLENE. etc.

*  SHIRTS BY BEN SHERMAN AND DAYLIN 

+  KNITWEAR -  WONDERFUL RANGES BY SABRE 

it  OUR FOOTWEAR BAR NOW OPEN 

*  VISIT OUR GIRLS BASEMENT BOUTIQUE

*  WONDERFUL RANGES BY TWIGGY, KWEENS, etc.

S E V E N  G R E A T  R E A S O N S  F O R  S H O P P I N G  R O Y C E

PLUS 10% STUDENT D ISC O U N T
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UNION TO PLAY 
IMPORTANT PART 
IN “RADIO LEEDS”

T H E  Union has decided, in principle to take a large 
part in the new BBC Radio Leeds, which will 

commence broadcasting on 24th June, 1968. John Tough 
presented his report, ‘Suggested Involvement In Radio
Leeds’, to Exec, on Monday ,— ws are of interest
night.

He warned that it was 
necessary to make a quick 
decision on this matter and 
to be prepared to set aside 
a large amount of money 
(£700) as any postponement 
might result in the excellent 
Union publicity oppor
tunities being lost for ever.

to the general public of 
Leeds, e.g. reports Union/ 
University events; features 
on student participation in 
town activities.
Proposed events include:—

•  Radio Drama
•  Music
•  Arts Festival
•  Annual Union Radio

C O N C O R D

L E T T E R  F R O P R O F  E S S O R  N U T T I N G .

"UNION NCWS” gave Professor Nutting the opportunity to comment 
on the page one story before publication.

As a matter of course we would publish a letter from Professor 
Nutting in our next issue. Since this will not be until after the 
examinations we take the step of publishing a letter from him now.

Dear Editor,
This article is factually incorrect in the followinginstances

1) The work carried out by Dr. Marsden under my supervision was 
concerned with basic metallurgical problems associated with 
supersonic flight. No conclusions could be drawn from this worE 
that the present design of Concorde is unsatisfactory or that there 
was any danger of metal fatigue. It could be concluded that if the 
alloy DTD 5070A were used for supersonic aircraft to fly at greater 
speeds and hence operate at higher temperatures than that of Concorde* 
then failure might occur not from fatigue, but from the combined 
effects of creep and fatigue.
2) Dr, Marsden's statement about failure in intake ducts is 
completely untrue.
3) Since Dr, Marsden has joined the brain drain it is not surprising 
that he does not know what action the Ministry of Technology is 
taking about the results of his work. They are in fact taking it very 
seriously indeed in relation to the problems of very high speed 
supersonic flight.
1+) I was never consulted directly about the technical content of the 
article in "Union News", When I heard that the article was to be 
published I did offer to meet you or any member of your staff to 
explain and discuss the significance of the work we are doing in the 
Metallurgy Department in relation to supersonic flight. This offer 
was not accepted.

Yours sincerely,
Jack Nutting

Dept, of Metallurgy,
Houldswoth School of Applied Science.

diversity, as the work continues converting the Leeds 
lS a private cemetery for persons not wishing to be
y.
ind convert the area into a park for the use of the 
; in progress and is expected to be completed by 
if a hearse in the new park; because some people may

R. E. FENNA.

own Exec.
ORD
request on Monday to 

of £350.
chase on the grounds 
from reserves, claimed 

osal on the table until

that since he had worked as a 
plumber one vacation, he knew 
all about installing lavatories.

It was agreed by three votes 
to two, with two abstentions, 
to defer the proposal.

Jack Straw, flushed with 
victory, had once more resisted 
Exec.’s attempts to pan him, 
and clean bowled the opposi
tion.

RADIO ELECTRICAL T.V. 
TAPE RECORDERS

ALL LEADING MAKES SUPPLIED

9RMAN WALKER ™
Woodhouse Lane, Leeds 2 Tel.: 22493

• Plugs always in stock Electric Rrts from £1.4.0 
#  •

Ing tamps a Speciality Tape Recorders from £9.0,0 

TERMS AVAILABLE Radios from £3.0.0
•  •

Cash It Carry Discount Reconditioned TV from £10.10 
For Students

er 30 years we have been supplying Students with every 
Electrical. Why not call and discuss your requirements 

with us.

UDENTS STATIONERS
FOR YOUR

IEWSPAPERS 
IAGAZINES 
iREETING CARDS  
IEW S OF LEEDS 
>1 ARIES 
ALENDARS

NOTE BOOKS 
RING  FILES 
PADS & REFILLS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
MAPS & GUIDES 
CREPE PAPER

A N D  N O W
FICTION PAPERBACKS

FOR YOUR LEISURE READING

i-4 W O O D H O U SE  LANE : LEEDS 2
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'J'HE whole of the centre page spread this week is 
devoted to a report of the Easter NUS Council at 

Leicester. To many people, NUS might seem distant 
and irrelevant—the private preserve of a few budding 
politicians. This, of course, is inevitable when one 
considers that student involvement of any kind is 
limited to the dedicated few. But the significance of 
NUS must be grasped, however mysterious its 
organization may seem.

Only a small part of the discussion at Leicester 
centred on University affairs, since University students 
form only a small part of the Union’s membership. But 
some of the items which it did discuss are of the 
highest relevance; the question of accommodation, with 
the idea that Student Unions might take ove~ nnA 
relet houses, and the question of a thorough ov< 
of the exam system.

Nobody, of course, should expect quick progr 
such fundamental issues with the limited armou 
NUS Executive has at its disposal. But, on the 
hand, nobody should deny that certain ends hav< 
achieved. Continued pressure behind the doors 
DES by NUS leaders has brought a significan 
cession in the grants struggle—the raising of th< 
at which the means test begins to operate to £90

Students must tolerate a great number of inj 
before they reach a satisfactory working arran£ 
with their respective University authorities on j 
mental questions like exams and course structure, 
it proves itself entirely impotent, NUS is th< 
suitable medium through which to work for thesi

Telephone :
25473
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EXAMS -- BIG 
CHANGES NEEDED

by LEO SMITH
Jj^VBRY year at this time, 

students begin to worry 
about the ordeal before 
them which will markedly 
influence the whole of their 
future life—Exams.

Everybody seems to be 
opposed to the existing 
examination system, but as 
soon as criticisms are raised 
the immediate reaction is,
“Of course, I agree entirely, 
but what is the a lte rn a tiv e?”

The confusion arises 
because the assumption is 
made that only one method 
of assessment can operate 
at any one time. Obviously, 
each method of assessment 
has faults and difficulties, 
but these are all related to 
the personality and/or 
attitude of the student o r ,

but “capacity to 
remain calm and collected 
in the face of a particular 
type of stress.” The pre
scription of sedatives and 
tranquillisers is common, 
a n d  occasionally total 
breakdown or s u i c i d e  
occurs. Can anyone do 
themselves credit if the 
pressures they suffer are so 
great? Equally, many types 
of e x a m  discriminate 
against the enquiring mind 
in favour of the good 
memory, and in particular 
the qualities of a good 
research student are not 
those of good exam tech
nique and memory work. 
In many cases the two are 
diametrically opposed. Both 
.these types of student would

system is excellent training 
for the future executive.

Perhaps most important 
is the fact that traditional 
exams are arbitrary and 
unfair: results depend on 
the examiner, whether there 
is one or more examiner, 
the method of marking, arid 
the number of times the 
script is read. These differ
ences are most noticeable 
in Arts and Social Science 
subjects, where subjective 
judgement is much more 
important, and that of the 
student and examiner may 
differ, but even in Maths, 
the most objective subject, 
tests have shown that these 
variables affect the student’s 
grade considerably. •

Basically, there are many 
different types of intelli
gence, all of which are 
socially useful, and one 
method of assessment can
not judge all these qualities. 
It is ludicrous to suggest

that, after the rigorous 
selection of 11-plus, ‘O’ 
level and ‘A’ level, 14% of 
British university students 
are not good enough to 
obtain a degree. Thus it 
must be the fault of the 
system that assesses them 
that so high a proportion 
fail, and, therefore, the 
system should conform to 
the student, and not vice 
versa. As there are many 
types of student, there must 
be many types of assess
ment, and students should 
be able to choose that 
method (or combination of 
methods) which most suits 
them.

Finally, this is quite fea
sible—all objections to this 
scheme resolve into criti
cism of other inadequacies 
in University education, the 
main one being inadequate 
staff-student contact, or the 
treating of students as an 
occupational hazard.
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UNION TO PLAY 
IMPORTANT PART 
IN “RADIO LEEDS”

T H E  Union has decided, in principle to take a large 
part in the new BBC Radio Leeds, which will 

commence broadcasting on 24th June, 1968. John Tough 
presented his report, ‘Suggested Involvement In Radio
Leeds’, to Exec, on Monday j— ws which afe Qf interest

. to the general public of 
He warned that it was e g reports Union/

necessary to make a quick University events; features
decision on this matter and on student participation in
to be prepared to set aside j-own activities,
a large amount of money pr0poSeci events include:—
(£700) as any postponement 
might result in the excellent 
Union publicity oppor
tunities being lost for ever.

Jacquie Tennant agreed, 
citing the e x a m p l e  of 
Sheffield Union who through 
lack of urgency in arranging 
funds for a studio and 
equipment, have failed to 
use their many oppor
tunities in this medium.

Radio Drama
•  Music
•  Arts Festival
•  Annual Union Radio 

Debate.
•  Inter Schools quiz 

With the questions 
drawn up by the 
Union.
UNANIMOUS

Nick Baker was a little 
worried about the proposed

The r e p o r t  suggests expenditure of £700, but 
several ways in which the this was laid on the table 
Union could assist Radio until a later date. However, 
Leeds: A regular series Union participation in 
of programmes containing Radio Leeds was given 
items of Union/University unanimous support.

\ mountain of broken tombstones accumulates in the midst of the University, as the work continues converting the Leeds 
^  General Cemetery to a garden of rest. Founded in the 1830’s as a private cemetery for persons not wishing to be 
buried in a churchyard, the ‘company’ is now owned by the University.

In 1965, permission was granted to remove most of the stones and convert the area into a park for the use of the 
University and general public. Now that funds are available, work is in progress and is expected to be completed by 
October. Don’t be surprised, however, by the occasional appearance of a hearse in the new park; because some people may 
still be buried in a number of the family graves for some time yet. R. E. FENNA.

LEEDS PROFS. MAKE
RED FILM

YOU
AND
GOD

“But,” you say,
“I've never felt God's 
power. I wonder if He 
really exists for me!” 
W e think this lecture 
might answer some of 
your questions and 
stir your thinking 
about God.
Hear PAUL A. 
ERICKSON, C.S.B., an 
experienced teacher 
and practitioner of 
Christian Science 
healing.

O.A.S. ROOM  

UNION WEST W ING  

MONDAY, MAY 20 

12.30 p.m.

Sponsored by the

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

O RG AN IZAT IO N

J^EEDS UNIVERSITY is to 
make the first historically 

accurate film on the rise to 
power of Mao Tse-Tung. The 
film will be made by some of 
the country’s leading historians 
and will be compiled from old 
newsreels, photographs, books 
and documents.

Its producer, Professor John 
Grenville, Professor of Inter
national History, hopes to get 
the co-operation of Jerome 
Ch’en, senior lecturer in the 
department of Asian History, 
who is acknowledged as the 
Western world’s greatest expert 
on the Chinese leader.

It is hoped that the film will 
become a project under the 
recently - formed University 
Historian Film Society.

NINE MONTHS

At the society’s inaugural 
conference, Professor Grenville 
showed the film, ‘The Munich 
Crisis’, which, using material 
dating from the First World 
War, took nine months to 
complete.

It is one of three films being 
made at Leeds on the Inter
national scene in the 1930’s.

SUMMER JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS

GUIDES - COURIERS  
FARM ING  - HOTELS 

CH ILDREN  - TRAVELLING
etc., etc.

All parts U.K. Some Abroad 
W e send you a large list of 

vacancies for ten shillings

Vacation Work, 9 (U )  Park 
End Street, Oxford

1 0  PHIL KELLY, defeated 
candidate in the February 

Presidential elections, is on the 
winning trail it seems. After 
yet another setback, when he 
was defeated in the Vice-Presi
dential and Exec. Committee 
member election at NUS, Kelly 
triumphed at last in the Young 
Liberals’ Conference at Scar
borough over the Easter vac.

He was elected in a three- 
cornered fight to the post of 
Chairman of the Union of 
Liberal Students. Kelly com
mented afterwards: “It’s the 
law of averages. I just had to 
win something.”

i 0  AN opportunity for im
proving European student 

relations was lost through the 
inefficiency of the Union’s mail 
system.

This was revealed to Exec, 
when Graham Holling pro
duced a telegram, dated 19th 
of March, from the Czech 
N.U.S. inviting Leeds to send 
a student for a ski-ing con
ference in April.

This had been delivered to 
him at the end of March, by 
which time it was too late for 
a candidate to be found.

W.C. Plan Bogs down Exec.
by DYLAN CRAWFORD

’C ’XEC. deferred the House Committee’s request on Monday to 
buy ‘new toilet furniture’ at a cost of £350.

Jack Straw, opposing immediate purchase on the grounds 
that expenditure would have to be made from reserves, claimed 
that it would be better to lay the proposal on the table until 
a financial statement could be 
obtained.

that since he had worked as a 
plumber one vacation, he knew 
all about installing lavatories.

It was agreed by three votes 
to two, with two abstentions, 
to defer the proposal.

Jack Straw, flushed with 
victory, had once more resisted 
Exec.’s attempts to pan him, 
and clean bowled the opposi
tion.

House Secretary Graham 
Walsh claimed the matter was 
urgent and if a chain reaction 
set in and several bogs were 
out of order, Union members 
could be inconvenienced.

Both he and House Manager 
Reg Graveling said that plumb
ing bills were heavy and delay 
was costing the Union money.

Mike Hollingworth, Services 
Section Manager, claimed he 
had a special interest since his 
office was above the bogs in 
question and expressed concern 
on the health problem.

Graham Holling, G.A.S., 
said that no complaints had 
appeared in the complaints 
book although several had con
cerning food, therefore, since 
lavatories were more important 
than food, Union members 
were happy with the situation.

Straw summed up by saying

Going back to 
school in 1968/9?

NEED A
SPARETIME
JOB?

paying easily £300

■ INTERNATIONAL 
COMMENTATOR 
CLUB

1C
yearly with free 
international air travel? 
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for 1C.

A p p ly ,  g iv in g  nam e and  co llege  
to  1C, 79  B u c k in g h a m  Palace 
R oad , L o n d o n  S W 1 .

A p p lic a t io n s  c lose  1 7 J u n e ,1 9 6 8 .

RADIO ELECTRICAL T.V. 
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A DATE FOR THE HISTORY BOOKS. . . .

STUDENTS REVOLT 1968
DICK WILCOCKS once lived in Germany and returns 
regularly there. He is familiar with the country and 
the people. His friends are the students who have made 
the headlines throughout the world. In this article, he 
examines the man and the organisation that started the 
revolt—Axel Springer and his newspapers.

'g I L D  ZEITUNG’ is read by 
four and a half million people 

every day in Germany. It is one 
of the national papers owned by 
Axel Caesar Springer. Together 
with ‘Die Welt’, which he also 
publishes, Springer has the greatest 
newspaper audience in Western 
Germany.

Springer claims that ‘Bild Zeitung’, 
with its lurid choice of material and 
sensational presentation (the ‘News of the 
World’ is sober and puritanical next to it), 
is an ‘optical’ newspaper and performs a 
different function to that of other dailies. 
He claims that if the paper had been 
printed during the Weimar Republic, it 
would have prevented the rise of Hitler.

His papers are all more-or-less Right- 
wing and nationalistic, and ‘Bild Zeitung’ 
yells and shrieks out such sentiments, 
spiced with sex and violence. He pro
fesses to be tolerant and “against ex
tremism” but this is as valid as the 
reported statements of the N.P.D., Ger
many’s new Nazi paper, that they are not 
anti-semitic.

BRUTALITY

There has been, for example, no 
attempt to understand the students— 
Springer’s hacks have written them off as 
“long-haired pinkoes”, “neurotics, aca
demic thugs, bolshevik terrorists”, and an 
“undergraduate mob”.

When, last June, student Benno 
Ohnesorg was shot dead by a policeman 
and demonstrations against the Shah of 
Persia were smashed up by the Berlin 
police, with what even moderate opinion 
considered extreme brutality, the Springer 
Press turned a blind eye and printed what 
students felt were distortions, ‘official’ 
half-truths, and a large number of 
apopleptic letters about students from the 
German equivalents of Colonel Blimp. 
After repeated student demands and 
rallies, the policeman responsible for the 
shooting was dismissed from the force 
and Berlin’s Burgomaster resigned.

HATE CAMPAIGN

Students feel deeply that ‘Bild Zeitung’ 
has had something to do with the 
attempted assassination of Dutschke : one 
pamphlet distributed by Berlin students
says;—

“This is not the act of one lonely, 
crazed individual: the Springer Press, 
with its systematic hate campaign 
against the Left opposition, has pro
duced a climate in which a man could 
plan and carry out the deed.”

The Daily Mirror in an edition on the 
morning following the seige on their 
building forgot to mention that the 
Springer’s offices in Britain are housed 
there, thus making the demonstration look 
pointless. In the same edition, a short 
profile of Springer portrayed him as a 
tolerant martyr, and implied that by 
building up a monolithic £100 millions 
monopoly corporation, he has achieved 
an admirable feat.

Is Cecil King next on the list ?

Q N  Tuesday, April 20th, 
Maria Villa Nueva, 21, 

from Leeds, was fined £20 
for obstructing a policeman 
and damaging his uniform 
and o r d e r e d  to pay 
£6 Is. Od. costs. She was 
arrrested at the protest 
meeting outside the Daily 
Mirror building in Holborn, 
which houses the offices of 
the Springer group of Ger
man newspapers. She is a 
4th year Maths student.

Maria’s friends call her 
Toni. She is small and 

dark with long, beautiful black 
hair. “The policeman grabbed 
me ’cos I was small and he 
could hold me,” she says, light
ing a cigarette, and points to 
her picture featured in the 
‘Evening Standard’ which she 
has hung on a wall.

Members of the Vietnam 
Solidarity Campaign in the 
Union have collected £6 for her 
to help pay her £26 fine. She 
has to pay the rest within three 
weeks, and doesn’t receive a 
grant. “If everyone in the 
Union gives me a penny,” she 
says, “all my problems would 
be solved. But I realise that 
not all of them want to. . . .”

This is her first offence and 
she talks proudly of the people 
who tried to help her. “We 
have a policy to try and help

Maria Villa Nueva at home in Leeds. Interviewed by David 
Durman. Photographed by Pete Crossley.

all those who are being 
arrested by the police. I saw 
someone in trouble and went 
to him. But a policeman 
turned around and grabbed my 
arm. A Danish chap came to 
help me and I was dragged 
into the middle of the road. 
A crowd surged forward to 
rescue me, and I felt my 
clothes being torn. About 
three of us were taken to the 
police station in a bus and I 
was fingerprinted and asked 
hundreds of questions..’ She 
was put into a cell for over an 
hour and then released.

P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T  S E R V I C E
MEDICALLY APPROVED HOSPITAL 
USED METHOD, DETECTS PRESENCE 
OR ABSENCE OF PARTICULAR 
HORMONE. RESULT BY RETURN 
POST OR TELEPHONE. REQUEST 
FREE CONTAINER AND 
LITERATURE. OR SEND SMALL 
URINE SPECIMEN AND £2 FEE

TO:— .

Name

Address

Please Forward
Free Container and Literature 
Under Plain Cover.

LANCO LABORATORIES (U.N.) 4 ST ALDWYNS ROAD, 
MANCHESTER 20. Telephone 061-DID-4523

“I don’t know where I’ll get 
the money from. I’m repeating 
a year. My father’s not willing 
to pay and I can’t blame him. 
At the moment I’ve got £7 10s.”

Her father thinks that she is 
“a stupid girl” to be arrested, 
she says, with a laugh. “But I 
still want to protest,” she adds. 
“You see, it’s not just to do 
with Springer, but with Viet
nam and with what’s going on 
in the world generally.” ^

WE CAN CURE THEM 
From as little as £15 per week

★  Russia and Eastern Europe
★  Siberia and Japan
★  Central Asia and India
★  Scandinavia & Midnight Sun
★  Italy, The Balkans & Greece
★  Turkey and Is real

Q U O  VADIS STUDENT 
TRAVEL (Ref. 42)
43 Doughty Street, 

London W.C.l



Westminster Bank Limited
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management
development

plan
Its purpose? To identify as early as possible, and thereafter to train and develop, 

men and women for the top 100 jobs in the Bank.
Who are eligible? (a) Men up to age 28 with good business experience and

qualifications.
(b) Graduates with a good Honours degree and the ambition to 
succeed in a business career.
(c) Men of high qualifications included in our ‘A5 tier selected 
from our staff from age 22 (women age 26).

The plan? Training individually tailored to meet the needs of everyone ac
cepted. Training will include service in selected Branches, District 
Offices (we have 9 in the Provinces, at Bedford, Birmingham, 
Brighton, Bristol, Chelmsford, Maidstone, Manchester, Reading 
and Sheffield, and 4in London), special courses at our own train
ing centres and at Management Development Schools (we use 
Harvard, Henley, Ashridge, London and Manchester, etc.), ser
vice abroad in some cases and service in the Bank’s specialised 
departments.

The rewards? Salary at 22/23 around £1,000 a year. Progressive increments
leading to managerial appointment in the early 3o’s at around 
£2,200/^2,500. Ultimately a senior appointment which could 
be in the £5,ooo/£ 10,000 bracket, perhaps beyond.

Interested ?  Write to W. L. Crossley, Deputy Chief General Manager, Westminster 
Bank Limited, 41 Lothbury, London, E.C.2. giving details of any past 
or present employment.
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MODERATES TRIUMPH AT N.U.S.
‘CONFERENCE WILL TALK EDUCATION’ shouted 

a banner draped across the platform. "What!’ you 
may ask, ‘no vicious denunciation of American policy 
in Vietnam? No threats to lynch the Minister of 
Education if he doesn’t put grants up?’

If student affairs for you is synonymous with violence 
and banner waving, then you’d have wasted your time 
at Leicester.

The thousand or so delegates were there to talk shop, 
and when they had proved to the curious television 
cameras just how moderate they were, that’s just what 
they did.

Trevor Fisk on Exams: 'You might as 
well give 1st class degrees to every- 
one over 6ft.; 2nd class to those 
over 5ft. 6in. and fail everyone under 
5ft. 6in., as continue with the present 
arbitrary system.'

Throughout the confer
ence, delegates adhered 
strictly to the doctrine that 
politics is anathema to 
NUS. Whether or not Mr. 
Heath’s arrival on the last 
afternoon was a veiled 
Party political broadcast, 
impartiality prevailed.

Council refused to dis
grace itself and two van- 
loads of the Leicester Con
stabulary remained super
fluous onlookers.

Leeds University, repre
sented by 11 delegates and 
six observers, with its 
consistent anti-Exec. line, 
proved once again the most 
conspicuous delegation des
pite an early setback when 
a motion of censure and 
no-confidence in the Execu
tive and N.U.S. President 
Geoff Martin, tabled by 
Leeds and other Univer
sities, was defeated. It was 
one of the features of 
Council, however, that the 
small Colleges of Education 
and the Technical Colleges 
were able to command

Election
Results

rFHE early part of the Con- 
ference revolved around 

the election of the three paid 
NUS o f f i c e r s  — President, 
Deputy-President and Secre
tary; and the Executive Com
mittee, w h i c h  includes a 
Treasurer and three Vice- 
Presidents. Once again the 
saga of a traditionally moderate 
Exec, backing its moderate 
brainchilds against so-called 
‘extremist’ candidates was 
played out and for once the 
Exec, ‘ticket’ proved fallible, 
when Jack Straw—defeated in 
the Presidential elections—beat 
Exec, member Leon Kreitzman 
in the Deputy-Presidential 
election.

Subsequent elections con
formed to the plan, however, 
and Philip Kelly, of Leeds, and 
Phil Goodwin, another mem
ber of the Radical Students’ 
Alliance, w e r e  effectively 
rejected in the election for 
Exec. Committee members. 
The elections raised again the 
complaints against the anoma
lous MTV voting system and a 
move to replace it with the 
less complicated and more 
democratic STV system gained 
increasing support.

Presidential Election
Trevor Fisk ............... 264
Jack Straw ................ 194

Deputy Presidential Election
Jack Straw ........... ........ 257
L^eon Krietzman .......  197
Carl Hegen ............... . 16

Albert Preston was elected 
Treasurer; Ian Cunningham, 
Secretary.

I influence out of proportion 
I to their size.

9  One of the most con
tentious motions to be 

passed, concerning auto
nomy, representation and 
discipline, now makes it 
official policy that N.U.S. 
support be given to colleges 
and universities which have 
not been able to achieve 
their ‘just demands’ through 
the normal channels, to use 
‘direct action’ to achieve 
their ends. Speaker after 
speaker stressed that there 
was no implication of sanc
tion being given to violence 
in the motion and the 
President of Leicester Uni
versity went as far as to 
say that violence should in 
no circumstances be con
templated.

Thus, in approving direct 
action in any form short of 
violence, t h e  National 
Union has given its full 
approval to campaigns 
similar to those conducted 
in York and Leicester 
Universities recently.

Another big debate, on 
the Government’s decision 
to cut any proposed increase 
by half, reiterated the 
N.U.S.’s determination to 
press for an increase which 
would bring the level of 
grants into line with the 
1962 real value.

Council, however, threw 
out an amendment calling 
for a mass lobby of Parlia
ment, with the object of 
gaining publicity, providing 
information and changing 
the Government’s policy.

Speaking on behalf of a 
traditionally m o d e r a t e  
Exec., Treasurer - elect 
Albert Preston called the
concept of the lobby ‘the 
panacea for all ills’ and 
suggested that the best way 
to inform M.P.s was for 
students to see them infor
mally.
% The quote of the con

ference undoubtedly 
came from Trevor Fisk, 
introducing an i n t e r i m  
report on examinations. He 
attacked the present arbi
trary system of degree 
giving, adding, ‘You might 
as well give 1st class 
degrees to everyone over 
6ft., 2nd class degrees to 
those over 5ft. 6in. and fail 
everyone under 5ft. 6in. as 
continue with the present 
arbitrary system.’

One criticism of the 
report was that it contained 
too many general assertions 
and it was based on only 
1/100th of the information 
available. It was eventually 
adopted as a basis for 
future research.

9  Ample time was devoted 
to the problems of the 

smaller colleges.
(a) Council accepted a 

document advocating radi
cal changes in College of 
Education structure. It 
calls for their rationalisa
tion and amalgamation with 
other forms of higher edu
cation and stresses the 
urgent need to break down 
the isolation of teacher 
training from other studies.

REPORT.. .
GARETH DAVIES

(b) A policy statement on 
Technical Education was 
accepted, which stresses the 
need for a fundamental 
overhaul of Technical Col
lege courses. It proposes 
that technical students 
should be t r e a t e d  as 
students in the full sense of 
the word.

(c) Council accepted a 
policy statement on Art 
Education, which described 
it as an expanding and 
important sphere of higher 
education. A delegate com
plained that no attempt had 
been made in the past to 
formulate a policy on Art 
Education, with the result 
that the G o v e r n m e n t  
‘periodically dishes out a 
lump sum’ for it.

(d) T h e  controversial 
Bachelor of Education 
degree attracted further 
heated discussion, debate 
once again centreing on the 
anomalous structure of the 
course leading to the degree. 
Delegates agreed that it was 
vital to maintain the high 
professional standard of the 
degree. It was noted that 
many colleges cannot teach 
to degree level because of 
staff shortages.

However, the only posi
tive outcome of the debate 
was a general agreement 
that the matter be remitted 
to the Executive to allow 
the latter to present a full 
report to the next NUS 
Council at Margate in 
November.

Straw, the new Deputy Preselect, addressing the Conference.

<l;i r r o w at
V I . S .

T H E  point about NUS is that you have to be a 
combination of pure bureaucrat and pure politician 

to understand it.
‘Come along, Gilbert—you’ll soon pick it up,5 they 

said. Foolishly, I accepted. If I can understand the 
intricacies of a sandwich machine, and the niceties of 
Gryphon Grill cuisine, NUS should be easy meat, I 
thought.

The truth was soon upon me. The whole object of 
the exercise is to gain as much support on as many 
issues by telling as many lies as possible. Furthermore, 
nobody reveals his identity, so that in the end nobody 
knows who is doing what or why.

There are no prizes for the winner, but the pleasure 
of having fooled most of the delegates for most of the 
time should be enough for anybody.# * * ❖ 
pO M IN G  to breakfast the first morning, I was sur- 
^  prised to see the delegation toying gingerly with 
their cornflakes. Rashly, I tucked into mine.

'O.K., comrades,’ said Leo Smith, ‘the food hasn’t 
harmed Gilbert—you can eat up now.’

Later in the evening, Phil Holmes passed around 
tickets for a party. ‘When you get there, ignore the 
beer and concentrate on getting the other delegates 
drunk,’ he said. I muttered an old-fashioned exclama
tion. * * * *
Q N E  of Jack (iron-gavel) Straw’s ploys was to cadge 

a lift in the Leeds mini-bus.
Before we got to Leicester, he’d decided to save the 

Union some money by cancelling the car, originally 
ordered to supplement the mini-bus.

U nrepentant, ‘economy’ Jack turned up after the 
Friday session and demanded a lift back to the hall.

<P*** **y gnarled driver Andy Tyacke, ‘you’re the 
21st, and since you’re so good at sums, didn’t you know 
that 21 into a 10-seater mini-bus won’t go?’

‘A FOUR DjY PROCEDURAL ORGY’

Some of the delegates. Gareth Davies> Union News representative in Leicester 
reflects with head bowed in the centre of the first row.

Some of the other 
debates.................

£  Council accepted the 
Report of the Council 

of Libraries, which pro
posed amongst other things 
that there should be a 
British National Library 
and there should be consul
tation with students on 
library matters. Council 
was disturbed, however, by 
recommendations like that 
proposing a v o u c h e r  
scheme, implying that stu
dents should spend a greater 
part of their grant on 
books.

Another motion to be 
passed saw the answer to 
the accommodation prob
lem in a number of different 
approaches, including the 
continued construction of 
traditional Halls of Resi
dence, flats and bed-sitting 
blocks, perhaps erected by 
Student Unions, the con
version of old houses. Con
ference m a n d a t e d  the 
Executive to prepare a 
report for Margate on the 
possibility of setting up a 
sub - committee to help 
unions with this problem. 

Conference reaffirmed 
its policy of opposition 

to Regionalization of Intake 
in passing a motion pro
voked by Sir Roger Stevens’ 
statement last year and 
mandated the Exec, to 
prepare a report on the 
current situation. A docu-

From Friday, A) 15th, to Tuesday, 
April 19th, Leicet* University was the 
esoteric hub o’He student world. 
Between debat their own future, 
students made^e they knew just 

what and how^y were doing to 
debate. Out of Possible forty hours 
of debate ... no* than five were lost 
to procedural vftglings on points of 
order.

overwhelmingly, urged the 
Government to give top 
priority to the implementa
tion of the Robbins, New- 
some, Plowden, Summerson 

Government’s January d  and Russell Reports. A 
another motion, pas; contentious portion of the

ment produced by I 
Holmes of the Leeds di 
gation provided m uch1 
the material for the deb; 

In the light of

Not all the delegates I something interesting to say. 
Union News catches e of the delegates unawares.

motion which called on the 
Government to redirect 
expenses from defence to 
education, inserted by 
Leeds, was ruled out of 
order under clause 3 of the 
constitution, which forbids 
any sort of political dis
cussion. A challenge to the 
Chairman’s ruling by Leo 
Smith, of L e e d s ,  was 
defeated, with the result 
that a large number of pro
posers withdrew their names 
from the motion.

The last morning of
Council saw the tradi

tional spate of emergency 
motions, whose number was 
whittled down drastically 
by Steering Committee in 
their infinite wisdom. One 
of the more serious motions 
to be discussed, ‘the con
tinuing harassment of 
students by police in N. 
Ireland because of their 
involvement in legitimate 
political societies’. Speakers 
from Queen’s University, 
Belfast, spoke of police-cars 
stationed on the campus 
and the raiding of students’ 
bedrooms without pretext. 
The motion, again passed 
by a big majority, called 
on the Executive to protect 
the interests of the NUS 
members, whose personal 
liberties had been threa
tened by the ‘iniquitous’ 
Special Powers Act, and to 
prepare a detailed report 
for Margate Council.

‘Never mind,9 said Straw, squeezing in through the 
back door. ‘If the police stop us, tell them it’s a Rag 
stunt.’

jjc H*
TV US was a turning point for Phil Kelly, at least. Phil, 

who’s lost more elections than most people have 
voted in, chalked up another two defeats in the Vice- 
Presidential and Committee member elections, ignoring 
supporters’ pleas to change his multi-coloured protest 
sh ir t for a white ‘establishment’ one. The result was 
that the ‘smoothies’ wearing the 1968 Trevor Fisk 
models got in.

A wiser Kelly turned up at the Young Liberals’ 
Conference a few days later wearing one of his sixth- 
form discard shirts, specially scrubbed for the occasion, 
and was promptly elected Chairman of the Union 
Liberal Students—the only white-shirted candidate to 
stand.

Explained Kelly afterwards, ‘From now on it’s white 
for sincerity—and winning elections.’

jjc * * #
THE quote of the conference came from Phil Kelly 

as he prepared to drive us back to Leeds after the 
Conference. ‘Why is half the delegation going back by 
train?’ asked an innocent-looking Kelly.

jf: * * *
FR E SH  from his election as Deputy-President, Jack 

Straw was eager to show that he wasn’t toeing any
body’s line—least of all the Leeds delegation’s. Taking 
over the chair on Monday night, Jack decided to treat 
the Conference like a glorified Union Council and show 
them just who was boss. Around midnight, someone 
noticed that Exec, member Leon Kreitzman, who was 
about to deliver a vital report, was languishing in the 
bar—looking extremely benign, but quite incapable of 
delivering anything.

Leo Smith, who had recently demolished a stone- 
cold sober Trevor Fisk from the floor, was gleefully 
discussing how to make a complete idiot out of 
Kreitzman.

Jack (who’d been a Leeds delegate himself for three 
years) sensed the plan and countered it with his own 
‘save Kreitzman’ scheme. Feigning altruism, he asked 
the delegates if they wanted to go on, since they looked 
so tired.

W hen you’ve p lenty  to 
th in k  about a bank account 

m akes life easier
You w ant your grant or allowance to go as far as 
possible, bu t you don’t w ant to  spend too much time 
worrying abou t it. And you needn’t. A Lloyds Bank 
account helps you keep an eye on your spending—you 
plan your paym ents when you pay by cheque. You 
don’t need to carry unnecessary am ounts of cash 
around with you. A nd you have regular statem ents 
of account so you always know where you stand. 
Call a t your local b ranch today.

Trevor Fisk, the new N.U.S. President, who takes office 
this autumn.

Let Lloyds Bank help you to plan
UNIVERSITY BRANCH : 1 83 WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2
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1WS F I L M S
A N D B O O K S

No one kipps when Tommy Steele and Julie Foster are around in 
Half A Sixpence (A.B.C.)

These Might Help
THREE NOVELLAS by Vladimir Tendryakov 

Pergamon Press Ltd. Hard cover 27/6, Flexi-cover 17/6
'T’HIS is another addition to the Pergamon series of modern 

Soviet works and contains three stories: ‘Patholes’, ‘Three, 
Seven, Ace’ and ‘The Trial’. The second of these stories is 
probably the best, and most 
well known in this country.

The text is introduced and 
annotated by J. G. Garrard,
Ph.D. of Dartmouth College,
USA. His introduction is very

form a series of authoritative 
discussions on a variety of 
topics. While Professor Gins
berg’s profundity is inclined to 
descend to obscurity in his

informative but not particularly more theoretical arguments his
penetrating. This is in many treatment of, for example,
ways a virtue, given the West’s Antisemitism and ‘The Life
rather narrow attitude to Soviet and Work of Edward Wester-
literature in general. The marck’ is clear and interesting,
glossary at the back enables the Personal and social morality
student to overcome the lan- is something all civilised
guage difficulties presented by societies claim to teach their
Tendryakov’s colloquial style, members, but w h e n  John
but often Garrard has a habit Wilson, Norman Williams and
of toning down the more Barry Sugarman of the Far-
colourful Russian expressions mington Research Unit began
when giving English equiva- their work in 1965 they found
lents. A most 
publication.

Morris Ginsberg’s 
Essays in Sociology and Social

that the widespread concern 
with moral education was 
largely incoherent and dis
organised. In Introduction to 

twelve Moral Education (Pelican, 7/6) 
a pholisopher, a psychologist

worthwhile 

Bob Porter,

Philosophy (Penguin, 15/-) and a sociologist outline and

a  m  m

AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS
TOWER

NEW BRIGGATE, LEEDS 1
CIRCLE 7 /- STALLS 5/6

N O W  SHO W IN G
GEORGE PEPPARD 
RAYMOND BURR

Tn

N EW  FACE IN 
HELL®

Colour —  also 
Peter Cushing 

Yvonne Monlaur
in

THE BRIDES OF DRACULA <

Next Week 
JOHN RICHARDSON  

OLINKA BEROVA

THE VENGEANCE  
OF SHE ®

Colour —  also 
Dale Robertson 
Martha Hyer in 

BLOOD ON THE ARROW  <
Colour

COTTAGE RD.
HEADING LEY, LEEDS 6 ■

CIRCLE 5 /- STALLS 3/6 g

N O W  SH O W IN G

LEE MARVIN  
ERNEST BORGNINE 
CHARLES BRONSON

in

THE DIRTY  
D O ZEN  0

Colour

Next Week

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
SPENCER TRACY 
SIDNEY POITIER

in

GUESS W H O ’S 
CO M ING  TO  

D INNER ®
Colour

answer some of the questions 
involved. Their conclusions 
form a clear and comprehen
sive account of an important 
educational problem which is 
generally left undefined else
where.

Jane Fickling,
The New Science of Strong 

Materials—J. E. Gordon (Pen 
guin, 6/-). Prof. Gordon’s book 
is subtitled ‘Or Why You Don’t 
Fall Through The Floor’, and 
in reading about the strength 
origins of wood, plastic, steel 
and crystal whiskers, this 
tongue-in-cheek jollity is con
tinued to excellent effect. Every 
chapter offers an amazing 
amount of peculiar informa
tion. For instance, who would 
have thought that the steel in 
a £60 washing machine is 
worth only 19/6? Whether you 
are an engineer or just doing 
an engineering subsid., this 
easy-read book is for you.

Rick Hatfield.
Humanism—H. J. Blackham 

(Penguin, 5/-). Describes and 
evaluates Humanism as a force 
in the past and as a new 
strength today. Comprehensive 
and interesting.

William Morris : Selected 
Writings and Designs, ed. Asa
Briggs (Pelican Original, 7/6). 
A man whose work has con
siderably influenced C.20th 
thought and art, Morris is well 
introduced here as a designer, 
political a n d  sociological 
thinker and man of letters.

Dutch Civilisation In The 
C.17th And Other Essays. 
J. H. H u i z i n g a  (Fontana 
Library, 10/6. Excellent and of 
great renown; a very worthy 
follow-up to Prof. Huizinga’s 
‘The Waning Of The Middle 
Ages’, and written with the 
same easy erudition.

Coles Notes—Swift’s Gulli
ver’s Travels (Coles/Pan, 7/6). 
First in a new series: chapter 
analysis of the four voyages 
and critical appreciation. Better 
for G.C.E. than University 
exams: but analysis might work 
as a jog to the Finalist’s 
memory.

Practical Statistics — Russell 
Langley (Pan, 10/6). Principals 
and applications. Comprehen
sive and simple to understand 
but again probably inadequate 
for any but first year students.

MATURE STEELE
F Camelot and Doctor Dolittle fell below par because the musical elements took 

second place to the dialogue, Half A Sixpence (at the A.B.C. for a season) fails 
because it leans too far the other way. Director George Sidney is an old hand at 
musicals, and in Half A Sixpence he shows just how beautifully set-piece songs and
dances can be filmed. j— -  . , , ,------

„  , . . , . I A quick glance at the cinema Visually, however, The film is
But so great is the emphasis ads in the Yorkshire Evening I on a sadly inferior level. 

\\r 11 » lhat H. G. Post will show that Millie and Faustus paces about a pre-
Wells rather charming story Dolittle have retired from the dominantly purple Aladdin’s 
of Kipps, the drapers appren- central cinemas during the cave, with gold coins and 
tice who inherits a large Easter vac. pearls tumbling from the eye
fortune only to find that money In place of Millie, the sockets of a skull he is holding, 
won t buy him class or happi- MERRION CENTRE ODEON Elizabeth Taylor’s role is 
ness, is lost. is showing The Mercenaries not confined to “the face that

Between the songs, set in a this week and next. launched a thousand ships”,
brilliantly re-created turn-of- . This one is as sadistic a Instead s h e  is constantly 
the-century England, characters piece °* filming as one could appearing and reappearing in 
are changed from poor to rich, ever hope to meet. Set, as its 
foolish to wise, selfish to title suggests, in the war-torn 
sensible in a few brief words Congo, The Mercenaries tells 
of dialogue. of the events surrounding the

c< ,-i j . transport of a fortune in dia-
,*  a " s , E E U ’E £ 2 .  d “  '™ > * rebd-beseiged

Rod Taylor stars as the 
Mercenary captain in charge 
of the operation.

Predictably, the film sits 
astride the moral fence, and

Half A Sixpence appears dis 
jointed; more of a variety act 
than a logical sequence of 
events.

films 

fran k  odds
EXPERIENCED a variety °f alluring costumes,

looks very uncomfortable for giving the wrong impression of
But in credit to Sidney it so doing. The villain is safely Faustus as a man with an

must be said that every time ticketed as a Nazi (a very unconquerable lust rather than
the cast bursts into song, one worn device), and although a thirst for knowledge and
can see th hand of really great Rod Taylor comes across as power.
talent working. Of course, the exceptionally unsympathetic— Still, Faustus is a film that
star, Tommy Steele, is by now his ideas of rough justice will generate great interest here
a fully matured and experienced include holding a man’s head in the University. Don’t miss
musical actor. down on the railway track in this rare chance of a glimpse

Choreographer Gillian Lynne Path of an approaching at something outside the usual
must have worked on more train—-this isn’t presumably run of entertainment films,
musicals than she cares to quite how the film intends us

dance to see him.remember, and the 
routines, though unoriginal, 
have the same fresh vitality 
that stood out in West Side

The Vengeance Of She at
the TOWER next week is little 

v .n B *T F in v rp  more than a remake of its
Th a c d ^ f  scOTes ^ e  verv T ,'g .i which itself wasn’1 at L m v Z  *2 a l g°od- Heavy on bust butStory and the much older Capably handled, but the way shon on originaiity the less

Seven B r i d e s  For Seven the various murders and said here the better.
Brothers. attempted murders are shot

a j u +i, • ui makes a dispiriting comment A double bill comes to the
And Sidney has the enviable on ^  cinem£ s nof ions about HEADROW ODEON next

knack of having his cameras auciience taste. week—Operation Kid Brother,
in exactly the right place at j)r ‘ Faustus (PLA7 A next fifst class comedy, and Big Red,
the right time to catch each weekj does great justice to the made by Cornel Wilde and
note of music to the best effect. poet/ y of Christopher Marlowe said to be excellent.

Too bad, then, that the (surely the only real precursor The MAJESTIC has opened
action doesn’t flow as smoothly to Shakespearean tragedy). a season of Around The World
as the melody lines. At it is, Richard Burton’s characteri- In 80 Days, which should
Half A Sixpence remains a sation of Faustus is excellent, appeal to finalists in search of
good average piece of light his lines are delivered with the an aid to getting awav from
entertainment. familiar fire and authority. it all

VICTORIAN ARTISTS

Professor Bell

VICTORIAN ARTISTS
Quentin Bell, Routledge and 

Kegan Paul

111 pp. 123 plates 50/-

IX/rOST authors who choose 
to write on little-studied 

periods bury any interest which 
their readers might have under 
an avalanche of self-justifica- 
tion and pedantic detail.

Professor Quentin Bell was, 
until this year, head of the 
University Department of Fine 
Art and no-one who heard him 
lecture would ever believe that 
he could fall into these traps.

Not only has he avoided 
them but he has also produced

a work which deals in the 
main with “men of talent, of 
a little talent and of no talent 
at all” in such a way that any
one opening it will be fasci
nated by the period.

Professor Bell moves with 
easy erudition and controlled 
wit from the well-known Pre- 
Raphaelites to the little-known 
Meteyard v i a  illustrators, 
photographers, cartoonists, 
Academicians and English Post- 
Impressionists. This book will 
be read and enjoyed by every
one who likes art, the Nine
teenth Century or virtuoso 
displays of authoriship.

Chris Swann.

GOTHIC ART
'C'OR a general history of all 

the visual arts and espe
cially the architecture and 
sculpture of the Gothic Europe, 
cfte reader can turn to Andrew 
M a r t i n d a l e ’ s Gothic Art 
(Thames and Hudson, 21/- 
paper, 35/- cloth) with 206 
plates of which 32 are in colour.

Mr. Martindale deserves 
praise for resisting temptation 
to use a rigid classification for 
Gothic and for accepting that 
it is very much a period of 
changes. He opens the work

with an account of the tran
sition from Romanesque and 
moves to a consideration of 
the style which emerged in the 
He de France and Northern 
France around 1140- 1240, 
which he considers to be the 
first truly Gothic style.

After charting its acceptance 
and the development and con
sequent influence of the School 
of Paris throughout Europe, 
he concentrates on the par
ticular forms taken by early 
C 14th Italian Gothic and con

cludes with a valuable survey 
of the later and more elaborate 
style which became Inter
national Gothic.

The colour-plates are of a 
high standard and some—such 
as the page from the Tres 
Riches Heures of c.1385 and an 
initial from the 1395 Carmelite 
Gospel—are exquisite. With 
very few exceptions, the mono
chrome illustrations are equally 
good.

Chris Swann.
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HAVE you an Original line— Comedy, 
Music, Dancing, Singing, Group or 
Solo, Im personations????? Join 
RAG REVUE 1968.

DOES Saturday morning exist?

D ID  106 get the Bill after searching 
Dave?

EXTREMELY attractive and talented 
Revue Producer seeks cast as 
deluded as she is.

C O N SERV AT IV E  Association: PATRICK 
W ALL, M.P., TODAY, Friday, 3rd, 
Riley-Smith 1 p.m.

D O W N  with Diktatorships!

F.P.4 is Marvellous.
U N IO N  N EW S goes Formica.

G A IN  Rag Immunity. Rag Revue needs 
Publicity Manager, Box Office 
Manager, etc.— Apply to Producer 
through Rag Office.

U N IO N  N EW S needs staff.

ACT N Q W ! Audition for Rag Revue.

C O M E BACK ZAK.

C O U N T R Y  and W ESTERN  every 
Thursday at V IC T O R IA  IN N . Hunslet 
Road; No. 7 from Headingley; Nos. 
19, 20, 21 from Roundhay Road. 
SPECIAL CONCERT, Monday, 18th. 
March with C O U N T R Y  BOYS from 
Doncaster. Admission 2/-.

personal
column

BEST wishes to Frank and Lynn.

CH R IS  is Happy Belated Birthday Boy.

D O W N  with Axel Springer.

CH R IS  is 8382| days’ old.

HAPPY Birthday to me.

FR A N K  weds tomorrow— the end of 
an era is night.

PETE is back— who moved the stone?

W ILL  Becked start a Stuart resur
rection?

BULLETS can’t stop Rudi.

DUTSCHKE JA!

CHRIS. So U2 have a U1 ?

EXEC Bull will live.

SET a trap to catch a mouse. Open 
the bag, Alan.

TOP PEOPLE join Chris’s Cey-Club.

N O R M A N — the left was never right.—

ALAN : Racist! —  Norman.

IS Powell subject to black-outs?

G ILBERT— you never noticed.

OH  DEAR, what can the matter be, 
Chris was drunk on Sunday and 
Saturday.

D UTSCHKE LIVES!
O N  your beauty, love.

R U D I LIVES!

SH EAR IN G  trials. St. David’s Day. 
Contact Owen Glendwr, U.N. Office.

YO U  can’t drop bricks without Straw.

R U D I Dutschke, we NEED  you here!

MEALS, entertainment and the first 
pick of the Fresher men and/or 
women, if you are a group leader 
at next year’s Fresher Conference. 
Forms from Porters’ Office, Carole 
Smith or Chris Swann.

SUE S. Sorry I missed the sevententh 
but may I come and apologise? 
Send message via usual channels or 
Adrian’s Wall. —  Me.

NEXT  Union News after the exams. 
Find out the hole truth about what s 
happening at the back of the Union.

O N E  of Jack Straw’s ancestors marched 
with Wat Tyler. Always said that 
he was the last of a long line of 
revolting peasants.

D O W N  with CEC IL K ING!

D R IN K A  Pinta Winea Day.

A  BOTTLE a Day Keeps the Senses 
Away.

U N IO N  Extensions feature in the next 
Union News— after exams.

READ  Lewd— then see how much 
better Union News is.

BETTER still, start at the Top— read 
Union News first.

LITTLE Ole W ine Drinker Me. Chris, 
they’re playing your song.

W H O  eats the bog roll at Cliff Mount?

I960 C O N SU L  Convertible; good 
runner; M.o.T,; £99, bargain. —  
Flat 7. 26 Springfield Mount.

M .G .C .+  F.C. =  * *  * ! Oh well, there’s 
always Amyrillis Mark.

REDU CED  RATES FOR STUDENTS. 
St. Christopher Driving School, 
44 Mount Preston, Leeds 2. Tel.: 
24510 (one minute from Union, 
Henry Price or Charles Morris 
Buildings) or 11 Hyde Park Corner, 
Leeds 1. Tel.: 53636. Lectures, 
slides, and practical lessons given 
by Ministry of Transport and R.A.C. 
approved driving instructors. Mem
ber of I.A.M. and R.O.S.P.A.

ELECTRIC Heater urgently required.—  
Apply W.P.H., ‘C ’ for Cold Feet.

IAN , you’ve got a Morris already!

GOODBYE, everyone. Thanks.

Meet the younger generation 
from all quarters of the planet 

and famous cosmonauts, 
scientists, sportsmen, 

musicians at concerts, shows, 
meetings etc. during the

9th World Youth Festival
in Sofia combined with a holiday at a
Bulgarian Black Sea Resort

PRICES ^  M &  Departures
FROM £ 4 5  !rT iS th,ul.yCW  ■ ^*0  to 3rd August

For full details send off this coupon today !

^  f T °  Balkan Holidays Ltd. 44 South Molton Street,
^  I  London, W.L Teleph°ne: °1-493 2381.

| piease send Youth Festival brochure to:
n a m e ......................................................................................i

j ALDRESS..............................................................................  I

................................................................I
Affiliated Member I . ------------. . .  .... _  . . .  _ ----------------J

Telephone 51319

ALL STUDENTS ARE

Established 1837

INVITED TO

WALKER’S BOOKSHOP
New and Second-Hand Books
28 ARNDALE CENTRE 

HEADINGLEY - LEEDS 6
★

WE BUY YOUR SECOND-HAND BOOKS FOR CASH 
Free Roof-top Parking______Open until 8 p.m. Fridays

flffl fPP? IN
-L/ru0 JU ,1

U
uu

J^ENNIS GOFFE is a Jamaican in his early twenties, 
he’s dressed casually and has been studying law. 

He has been in this country for three years, and in 
Leeds for two.

“You have to see the event in its context,” he says, waving 
his hand. “Undoubtedly, it was a  bid for leadership, and this 
was the most likely topic to give him a basis for support.

“I wasn’t shocked by the reaction of people, just surprised 
and amused to see people like the dockers supporting a man 
like Powell—with his beliefs.”

He smiles to himself and suddenly looks intense—“He is to 
my mind definitely a racialist. His speech is inflammatory on 
two grounds, you see? He used inflammatory language and 
has an apparent lack of basis in fact. It seems to me that the 
best way to create violence is to predict it. He is both a 
racialist and a liar as far as I ’m concerned.”

Having studied law, he feels strongly about the possibility 
of impartial policemen and even judges, now that immigration

Enoch Powell and Ian Shuttleworth pictured in the 
Union earlier this year. uPowell should have made the 
speech ten years ago/ ’ says Shuttleworth, Chairman of 

the Conservative Association.
officers have openly supported Powell. He grins and apologises: 
“I have to be careful what I say, I know that this is an 
extreme view.

“The great danger now is that, with Powell having said 
what he has, prejudice will become deep-set and respectable 
because of his position.

He looks around and sighs deeply.

AND JOIN
THf

REVOLUTION
Lancashire Steel need graduates to revolutionise the Steel Industry. We 

want to compete in World markets but unless we can rethinkourproduction 

we don’t stand a chance. Don’t get us wrong though. We were the first 

Steel company in the World to install a spray steelmaking production unit I 

But this is only a start, and we need men who can develop new and 

efficient techniques and practices to blast away the old methods.

It’s challenging and well paid work. So join the revolution today by 

writing to

The Personnel Manager,
Lancashire Steel Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
Irlam, Near Manchester.

LANCASMRE STEELIRLAM AND 
WARRINGTON

British Steel Corporation Scottish and North West Group Lancashire Steel Division
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(lilherr ilarrow
WELCOME BACK to Leeds. You’ve passed the worst 
two terms of the session now and just have to breeze 
through the small matter of exams until the Long 
Vacation lets you earn some money and forget all that 
junk you crammed in to pass those exams. The 
weather is better now, too; at least, the rain is warm.

DON’T WORRY, you haven’t missed much here, it’s 
all carried on just the same. For instance, young Jack 
Straw has been working away in Exec, trying to catch 
up his backlog of work. He has a habit of humming a 
medley of tunes to himself as he works. Is it signifi
cant that his current favourite is ‘If I Ruled the 
World’?

TWO OF IAN SHUTTLEWORTH’S flatmates moved 
out on him (for some unknown reason) during the 
vacation. Ian was fortunate in getting a replacement, 
but I don’t know how long he’ll last. You see, the first 
thing Ian saw on opening the door was a ‘Vote 

Communist’ poster.

ONE CHANGE in the Union now is this craze for 
trampolining. All Exec, are doing it and even Jack 
Straw has joined in. There’s a plot to persuade Jack 
to bounce 12ft. in the air so his rivals can pull away

R A G  R A G
W A N T E D  N O W

Team of Scriptwriters for 1968 review 

during Rag Week. Contact Producer 

through Rag Centre.

the trampoline and make an end of him. Since our 
ultra-cautious President hasn’t leaped in excess of 12in. 
yet, the conspirators will have a long wait. And even if 
the plan was to succeed, he’d bounce right back, going 
on his NUS form.

I WAS RUNNING a casual eye over the Wye form 
card during the vacation when I was amused to find a 
horse called ‘Kelly’s Image’. At that instant a news
flash reached me that Phil Kelly, having failed in his 
NUS vice-presidency and NUS committee bids, had 
been elected Chairman of the Liberal Students.

I rushed out and backed the horse, but after jumping 
the first few fences, it fell. Kelly did the opposite; he 
failed the first two and cleared the third.

TALKING OF Kelly’s image, have you noticed that 
the smooth Conservative image he exhibited on his 
Presidential campaign posters has gone? Now all hope 
of Presidency has faded, the thin veneer of civilisation 
has worn away and the old ‘Mexican Bandit’ we all 
know and admire is back. Or has he just run out of 
razor blades.

ONE OF THE MOST PUZZLING things in Union 
lately has been Exec.’s determination to keep people 
out of the Union. Foremost in this has been Graham 
(son of Graham) Walsh. Now the mystery is solved. 
I blundered into Exec. Office on Sunday to find Graham 
and a young lady in what’s known as a compromising 
position. Still, it’s nice to know he’s normal. I was 
rather worried when he was first elected and went 
round telling everybody he was now entitled to enter 
the Ladies’ bog.

ALL SORTS OF THINGS are happening to the Bar 
these days. Sackings and price increases are flying in 
all directions. When I asked Ian Shuttleworth, Catering 
Secretary, what was going to happen, he didn’t know— 
Straw hasn’t told the Catering Committee what to 
decide, yet!

THE WOODSLEY TERRACE residents had their 
evening brightened up when they killed a rat on the 
second floor landing. Rumour has it that it was on its 
way to Flat President Chris Swann to complain about 
the number of humans in the place.

TWO QUESTIONS of the week. Have the recent food 
increases been referred to Barbara Castle? If a coloured 
student is denied entry at an interview, is it a case for 
the Race Relations Board?

WHEN I SLUNK INTO the Union for breakfast last 
Tuesday lunchtime, I was dragged from my peaceful 
dreams by a great hairy American—rattling a tin about 
an inch from my ear.

Investigations proved that he was collecting money 
for a Leeds student arrested in the Easter Open Season 
at one of the London demonstrations.

It seems that Miss Toni Villa Nueva had the courage 
of her convictions but not the money to pay for them 
and needs twenty quid from your pockets.

That works out at about a quid a head from the 
students who share her views. I hope they pay up. If 
they don’t, someone will claim that the Ordinary 
Union Members are all behind her and then Union 
Committee will take it out of Hop profits.

AlOII
OEAIt

L

genuine
"Bonnie & Clyde" 
era Wide lapel. 
Big Shoulder. 
Double Breasted 
Men's Suits @ £7 
(38" /  40" chest)

£4and MJ adles Maxi Costumes 
(38" /  40" hip)

IP  dd Suit Waistcoats 15/-
and Jackets in "Capone" stripe 50/-

OA11 new 1 I 1
State: chest/bust/waist/hip/Inside leg 
measurements '

Os end P.O. p lu s  3 /6  p & p , . . .  o r  
COD w ith  s e v e n  day re fu n d  if  
n e c e s s a r y .

Personal callers "also welcome. Open dally 
9a,m« - 5.30 p.m.Closed Sat. 12.30 p.m.

OYORKSHIRE WAREHOUSE CO.
23 Stanningley Road, Leeds 12

CITY OF LEEDS 
AND CARNEGIE COLLEGE

Carnegie School 
of Physical 
Education

A one year Post-Graduate 
Course for Men

APPLICATIONS are invited from 
graduates who wish to qualiitfy a! 
teachers and specialise in Physical 
Education as well as their degree 
subject. The course is grant-aided 
recognised by the Department of 
Education and Science, and leads 
to a graduate certificate in educa
tion and a diploma in physical 

education.

For propectus and application 
form apply to The Principal, City 
of Leeds and Carnegie College, 

Beckett Park, Leeds 6

EXHIBI i TION
29th APRIL 7th MAY, 1968

from the
German Democratic Republic 
on the Humanities, Sciences, 
Medicine and Fine Arts

PARKINSON COURT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
LEEDS 2

Monday to Friday 9.30 a.m .to 6.00 p.m.

Saturday 9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

DEUTSCHER BUCH-EXPORT UND-IMPORT GMBH
LEIPZIG

GRAIIMIES
6 mints

Colvilles offer graduates excellent career oppor
tunities in scientific and technological aspects 

of steel production, with great emphasis being 
placed on research and special projects 

associated with modern steelmaking practice. 
The very wide range of steel products includes 
heavy steel sections, plates, rails, etc., together 
with a very modern strip producing unit. Other 

parts of the organisation produce alloy, tool 
and stainless steels. In the engineering sector 

major work is concerned with heavy engineering 
fabrications and structural steel work. 

Conditions of employment are excellent and 
(include the usual ‘Large Company’ benefits. 

Initial salaries are competitive with those offered 
throughout the U.K. There are many advance

ment opportunities within the organisation. The 
Company operates in Scotland, with pleasant 

res/idential and recreational areas within 
easy access.

Graduates or those about to graduate in 
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering (Electrical or 

Mechanical), Metallurgy, etc. are invited 
to contact:

The Divisional Education and Training Officer, 
Central Personnel Services,

COLVILLES DIVISION
Dalzell Works, MOTHERWELL 
Scottish and North-West Group 

British Steel Corporation
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SPORTS DESK
M o t o r  C l u b  T o p s

C R IC K ET H O PES
LEEDS UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB 

PROSPECTS, 1968
L E E D S UNIVERSITY i.among t h e  bowlers, John 

CRICKET CLUB are J Carson, Keith Forrester and
Richard Boyd, have shown up 
well in practices and in addi
tion, Malcolm Priestler looks 
a useful wicketkeeper.

looking forward with con
fidence to the new season, 
in which they hope to
become the first Leeds side ---------------
to win the U.A.U. cham- Last Saturday, a University  
pionship. Their skipper is team containing seven trialists 
Richard Cragg, ex-England defeated. Halifax Nomads by

00  °  seven wickets in an exciting
finish.

Leading scorers were Cragg, 
41 not out; Crump, 32, and

Schools’ c a p t a i n  and 
Cheshire County player, 
and he has several promi
sing newcomes whom he , 
hopes to introduce into the Ha con’ 25 Mod. and F o r
p ,  r  r#*ctf>r o o h r>I a i r r > t h r p f

Among the batsmen, David 
Halcon and Richard Croft, and

rester e a c h  claimed three 
Victims. Scores:—

Halifax Nom ads, 115-8 dec. 
Leeds University, 116-3.

A la carte from 4/-

BAR - B - QUE
Two Hops from the Parkinson Steps 
Why Queue? —  Waitress Service

“How do I turn 
my grant cheque 

into money?**

.We’ll help you

*e b est th in g  any stud en t can dered away on trifles. Instead, your 
1 With h is first grant cheque is cash stays where it belongs, safe in 

it in to  the nearest branch o f  the Bank—and the cheque-book in 
^stm inster Bank and open a your pocket still lets you buy what 

ent account. you want, when you want,
t̂ or one thing, other people are Jt m akes you  fee l ta ller  too  
’*ng to want to pay you money in Besides these (and other) practical
* future. M ost of them  will pay by advantages a W estm inster cheque- 
l̂ que—and this will go on being book gives you something just as 
[em barrassm en t until the day im portan t: status. I t proves that you 
uen you finally open an account, are an established adult in your own 
M uch more im portant, a cheque- right. This can be a very consider- 
*ok is still the easiest way of pay- able asset.
§ out money. You no longer have / /  you are interested,, then we suggest 
’ carry a lot of loose cash in your you call on your nearest Westminster 
^cket which can get lost or squan- Manager—or fill in the coupon below.
 * ------------------------------ ----------------------.

W e ’l l  h e l p  y o u . . .  in all sorts of ways. F ind  out more by 
sending us the coupon now, and we’ll send you our free booklet 
O N U S IN G  Y O U R  B A N K .
T o: W estm inster Bank Limited, 41 Lothbury, London, E.c.2 

n a m e ...............................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................................................................................................................
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JTOR the first time ever, the Motor Club has established 
itself at the top of University Rallying by a con

vincing win in the Intervarsity Rally organised by 
Newcastle University. 1-----

up j  • - , . ordinate amount of time
, r ” “  i“ S5 l j o  '  , 5  ™ s,' d b>' ,he SCn,,i" “ ”
C o g ,  a n d * ,*  w « .  KE„  PENALTIES

LUUMC crews fought well to However, with the whole 
crush the opposition, which team still intact at the half
consisted of top-class teams way stage and eventually 
from most S c o t t i s h  and checked in at the finish in 
Northern Universities. Hecham without major penalty,

hopes began to rise. Very pro- 
The weather was good and visional results showed only 

the roads dry so that much of one LUUMC crew in the top 
the route was “clearable” (that \2  but in the final results 
is the set schedule could be Leeds came out well and truly 
kept). Consequently the rally on top. 
was decided by timing on the
‘Primary” sections, 10 in all, Outstanding performance 01 
timed to the second. the even  ̂ was Alan Arnott of

Woodsley House, Bodington 
and Tony Milnes, rallying their 

SCRUTINEERING Renault R8 Gordini for the
A/f + f t  t  t t  t ivf r  for? first time. Despite their lack of 
Most of'the . . • •  experience and being unable to

ore rally scmtineenng bu use their * * * & * :  they
eventually all were nassed fit mana8ed an impressive 9th eventually all were passed lit, overall out of 90 entries, and
after some last minuter altera- wop thejr class David [Milner
tions. Tony Sproulles Viva and and chris Gray took 12th, in
Mike Jackson’s Mini had to a cooper S, followed by Tony
start late because of the in- sproulle and Mike Hartley

(Rally Viva) at 17th and Lyn
Alexander and Phil Short (850
Mini) at 21st.

BEST TEAM
MOPED IS 
PRIZE IN  
BOWLING 
MATCH

^ H E  Tenpin Bowling
Society has been offered 

free a Raleigh Wisp 50cc 
moped (retailing at £60 to 
be used as first prize in one 
of its tournaments provided 
100 members at least take 
part in it.

NEXT WEDESDAY
The tournament will be held 

on Wednesday, 8th May at the 
Merrion Centre and will be a 
handicap singles, thus enabling 
anyone in the Society, male or 
female, to have a chance to 
win the moped. Entrants may 
quote their lowest current 
league average (i.e. from either 
the Wednesday or the Trios 
league) when claiming handi- 
lunchtime today.

All society members are 
urged to enter tke tournament, 
which, if it is a success, may 
very well be repeated next 
year. There will be additional 
prizes as well as the moped.

Racing Tips
TT is a shame that there was no Union News last week, as

there would have been a pointer for Larbawn for the
Whitbread Cup. I Tuu u r u ; "- Although I had Golden

However, any reputation1 Mean on Tuesday at 20-1, I 
would have been at ground &iye Hadrian the edge on 
I«™, the 2,000 ,„ 0  1,000 S f t -
Guineas. Larbawn is a genuine a g(KKj outsider for the first 
stayer and is always worth race.
serious consideration on firm 
ground. His breeding (half- 
brother to Salmon Spray) gives 
the necessary speed.

THE FLAT
As usual, several surprise at 

the beginning of the flat season 
—many from horses fit from 
hurdling. The latter have had 
their lot now as the true flatters 
come into their own.

Hermes is among the best 
bred in training today and was 
very unlucky not to give 
Fortissime 141b. at Newbury— 

Early arrival at one control especially as I had him. Give

hi'"

R. SIMCOX.

300 marks and dropped them 
to 35th, but this was sufficient 
to ensure that Leeds took the 
BRM piston for the best Uni
versity, the CUAC Plaque for 
the best nominated team and 
the prize for the best in Class 
2.

That Leeds should hit the 
top in Intervarsity Rallying 
now is some reward for the 
efforts and set backs of previous 
years when success has narrowly 
eluded them.

day—don't be put off by weight 
disadvantage.

Jeremy Tree is among the 
best trainers in the country and 
has Jimmy Lindley riding 
whenever possible. Carstairs, 
D ’Urberville, Midnight Marau
der and Tiber are a few of 
the better ones.

Le Garcar, overdue for a 
win, should oblige next time; 
another consistent horse is 
Belgrave Square (5f.).

TENNIS GOOD START
^FT E R  convincingly beating Nottingham 6-3 in the 

first game this season the University 1st tennis team 
faced a strong Durham side 
on Wednesday.

2-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Before tea the team estab- 

T7TOST UHTTivn lished winning 5-1 lead, with

i„ s £ r,pff; ,,Abley ,nd Tonyall three pairs defeated their Paruhs losin8- 
oposite numbers. Roger Gobert 7 to 2 
and Dave Arthur (now in his The final score was seven
4th year in the team) had to matches to 2, in Leeds favour
call on all their expertise to Arthur and Gobert winning all
overcome the Durham 1st pair three. The other two pairs both
after a bad start. They won won two of their three matches.

R O U G H  C H A M P I O N S H I P
TN gale force winds and heavy rain, Canoe Club’s “A” team paddled well to carry off the 

White-water Racing Team Championship in its first year of recognition by BUSF. First 
man home for Leeds, Robin Witts finished 8th out of a field of 91, followed closely by Jim 
Burrows, 12th, and Mike Robinson, 15th, to give Leeds an overall win from Oxford by

11 seconds. I , R . •. T ees 0f I a barn for the night. Next day,
man home, R > | after one jast sa(j j k t th

H EADW INDS 'Leicester, t o o k  nearly 22 ^  nQW a browr]> ragi
The race was run over a minu es* torrent, the team packed their

much improved three mile The heavy rain caused the sodden tents and gear and
course from the top of Llan- river to rise and made condi- returned home,
dyssul slalom site to the tions so impossible that the BUSF have given their
bottom of 'Pont Ut-y-Corfon team slalom in the afternoon approval to a return of the
Falls on the River Teife. The had to be abandoned after an slalom in June on the Thames
race was made much tougher hour and all the following at Old Windsor Weir. The
by the frequent squalls and day’s events cancelled. By the club hope to get financial sup-
gale force head winds which evening a 7ft. flood warning port from the G.A.C. to enter,
whipped up some large waves was in operation and the since on present form their
on the normally flat straight police ordered the camp site chances are very high of
sections. Times were much by the river to be cleared, carrying off the slalom cham-
slower than normal and first Most of the Leeds team found pionship.

For the venues of race 
meetings, etc., supplement 
Mr. Simcox’s ideas with 
those of the National Press.

—SPORTS ED.

YOU
AND
GOD

‘ ‘But/’ you say,
“I’ve never felt God’s 
power. I wonder if He 
really exists for me!” 
W e think this lecture 
might answer some of 
your questions and 
stir your thinking 
about God.
Hear PAUL A. 
ERICKSON, C.S.B., an 
experienced teacher 
and practitioner of 
Christian Science 
healing.

O.A.S. ROOM  

UNION WEST W ING  

MONDAY, MAY 20 

12.30 p.m.

Sponsored by the

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

O RG AN IZAT IO N

C O N S E R V A T I V E
A S S O C I A T I O N

TODAY, 1 p.m. 
RILEY SMITH

PATRICK 
WALL, M.P.

on “Britain’s 
External Problems”
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Bar Snacks
Shock

by BRIAN CASS
JpOLLOWING the controversial new rules implemented in the bar last term, a 

further increase in food prices has stunned the lunchtime regulars. Sausage rolls 
have rocketed from 6d. to lOd. and 3d. has been added to pies and pasties. Union 
News can now reveal that i—  , , , , i—
there was no wholesale price I ^^sations o f  profiteering' more wm be at
‘ " ^ m a S S T  T a n  U ” ‘» "  ' ,nk>"  C ° “ " Ci'-
extra charge of Id for have driven to the Union News asks what
sandwiches This is linked {“ S *  t  asking their M P.s will happen to the extra
with a wholesale price £ . refer matter £  th.e Pr°fs> a£d fh y  was no
increase of 6d. per dozen. Pric^  Incomes B° t rd. officia>  aPa,rt r?umQuestions were asked Mr. Straw, informed of the

at yesterday’s OGM and increases?the same as the previous 
price increase for Which an 
extra p e n n y  was also 
Charged, since it was known 
that another increase was 
imminent, and it was then 
considered desirable to 
cater for this eventuality.

Catering Secretary Ian 
Shuttleworth could not 
comment on the increases 
since he was not present at 
the meeting called during 
the vacation where the 
decision was taken. How
ever, official sources inform 
us that the increases have 
been made to fetch the bar 
prices into line with Mr. 
Greenhalgh’s catering prices 
most of w h i c h  were 
increased over the vacation. 
Reactions to these imposi-

SUNDAY LOCK OUT
^JPHE unheralded arrival of Pete Stark’s new Sunday Union 

opening hours caught out over 100 early-birds last week. 
A small crowd gathered on the Union steps from 2.00 p.m. 
until 2.44 pan. and thirty seconds, when the Head Porter 
arrived to unlock the main i---- .
entrance majority of Union members to

Prominent among these were 1 be^ np^  and devoid. of life- . 
the Leeds United fans who new opening hours met

& £„,hl£ £  2  ~ «TKybetween Leeds and the vie publicised House Secretary 
tonous Everton team at 2.30 £ raham W a l s h  admitted, 
p.m.
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VAST MAJORITY
In future, the Union will 

open at 3.00 p.m. and close at 
11.00 p.m. on Sunday after
noons, considered by the vast

“Publicity wasn’t as good as it 
could have been, I suppose.”

SPECIAL OFFER BLUE JEANS
30 w. to 36 - 16/6d.

Trouser Manufacturer offers to Students at MANUFACTURERS 
PRICES Slim Line and Hipsters in Cords, Terylene & Tweeds, 
also Cord Jackets and Reefer Coats, etc., from .. .

JOEL ROSS LTD.
Bentay House, 33 York Place, Leeds 1
Street opp. Metropole Hotel, 2 mlins. from City Square 

Open for purchasing Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

R A G R A G
Q U AN T ITY  OF H U M AN  FLESH (FEMALE) 
TO SELL U N DER  A U C T IO N  O N  THREE 
DAYS OF RAG, W ILL IN G  TO D O  { 
D A Y ’S W O R K  FOR THE BUYER. I DOZ. 
FOR EACH OF THREE DAYS.

ALSO  MEN W ILL IN G  TO SHAVE OFF 
BEARDS IN SPEED RECORD, 5 OR 10.

LET THE ENTS SUN SHINE INTO 
YOUR LIFE ! 

TOMORROW NITE, SEE

CLIFF BENNET 

PRETTY THINGS 

JOE COCKER 

MEMPHIS LEATHER

6/- (5/6 before 7 p.m. Sat.)

Exec in 
brief

—Rugby Club was loaned 
£270, repayable over three 
years. The club had to buy 
75 shirts out of society funds 
for match purposes.

—Decided not to issue more
. than 700 car parking permits. 

A charge may be instituted 
next session.

—Recommended h i r i n g  a 
second Bar Billiards machine.

—Heard a report on elections 
and decided to cut down on 
polling times.

—Decided to print 500 copies 
of Long Vacation openings 
hours for the Union for 
distribution to members.

Part of the charred interior of Emmanuel Church after the disastrous fire on Easter Monday

EMMANUEL CHURCH BURNS 
FOR THE SECOND TIME

by SIMON FOSTER
^  huge conflagration has all but ruined the church of the to discover if the main arches 

Anglican Chaplaincy. It was discovered on Easter Monday are *n a sa ê condition, 
evening, centered round the Church Room s situated in the 
southern transcept. It was the second fire that has struck 
Emmanuel Church in the last 15 months. The damage of the 
former fire was estimated at £1500 by the Insurance Assessors.
However the Reverend Satterthwaite told Union News that the 
damage on this particular ocas

important, most ofthe roof may 
have to be completely rebuilt.

It is hoped that the church 
will be re-opened in October 
although the job of restoration 
is a major one.

sion is a great deal worse.
The police maintain that the

fire which probably started at Furtheirnore the Anglican 
about 4 p.m. was caused by Chaplain, Father Selby and the 
children. However the Assis- Reverend Satterthwaite are 
tant Chaplain believes that the awaiting the Architect’s report 
fire was started by a fire-raiser 
because the evidence of fire- 
raising material which was 
found on the first*occasion is 
also present in this case.

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN VISITING THE 
UNITED STATES ?

Then write to : 
University Students Abroad Ltd., 

international House,
40 Shaftesbury House, 

London, W.l 
Tel. 01 4376374

ROOF REBIULD
The damage done by this fire 

includes the melting of several 
organ pipes, the dripping of 
molten lead from the roof, the 
complete loss of choir vest
ments and piano, and, most

25%  STUDENT DISCOUNT
LAUNDRY A N D  DRY CLEAN ING  

OLD HALL CLEANERS
WOODHOUSE LANE. opp. University 

WEST PARK PARADE, LEEDS 16

ODEON MERRION CENTRE
Leeds 27292 

TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

YVETTE MIM1EUX JIM BROWN 
ROD TAYLOR

THE MERCENARIES ®
with KENNETH MORE

also PETER FALK, BRITT EKLAND in

TOO MANY THIEVES ®
Seats 5/-, 6/-, 7/-, 9/- :: Booakble Evenings
S E P A R A T E  P E R F O R M A N C E S  

Sun. Mat. 3.0, Eve. 6.45, Wkdys. Mat. 2.0, Eve. 7.00

R A G  R A G

AUDITIONS! AUDITIONS!
FOR 1967 REVUE

All Next Week - Riley Smith Hall
Mon. 6th, 2 -4  p.m. 

Wed., 3 - 5 p.m., 6 -7  p.m.
Tues. 7th, 2 -4  p.m. 

Thurs. 2 -4  p.m., 6 - 7 p.m.

ACTORS and DANCERS 
Special Cabaret Features needed

NO REHEARSALS BEFORE EXAMS!

AUSTICKS
UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP

21 BLENHEIM TERRACE
W O O D H O U SE LANE, LEEDS 2

(By the No. 1 Bus Stop) 

IS AT YO U R  SERVICE
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday 

8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
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